
Side Table Installation Instructions Made in the U.S.A.

 
 U P DAT E D :  J U N E  2 0 1 9

oh happy day
YO U ’ V E  R EC E I V E D  YO U R  S I D E  TA B L E (S) !

You are minutes away from even more room to create! Installation will be simple 
and fun. If you need any assistance, our customer service team is the friendliest 
bunch and would be delighted to help you!    

 
 customerservice@theoriginalscrapbox.com

 www.theoriginalscrapbox.com

 801-226-2686 M-F 9am-5pm MST

Remember to take pictures of your craft space. We never get tired of seeing how 
you create room for yourself and what you love to do!

The Original ScrapBox Team

 





more space for everyone
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04 Proprietary, patented product and instructions. Do not copy or distribute.

WO R K B OX  3 .0  Side Table Installation

** You may have noticed that your Hard-
ware Bag includes some extra hardware.
This is all the additional hardware you would 
need to install your tables in a DreamBox, just 
in case you ever decide to upgrade. You can 
set it aside for now.  

T O O L S  Y O U ’ L L  N E E D  ( N O T  I N C L U D E D ) :

Manual phillips
screwdriver

Permanent
marker A friend to help you

H A R D W A R E  Y O U ’ L L  N E E D  ( I N C L U D E D ) :

x4 per side table
13mm Euro Screws
(for table tracks)

x1 per side table 
Sash Lock
(3/4” screws included) x2 Clear Rubber Bumpers

x2 per side table
Plastic Table Tracks

x2 
Left & Right Side
center box guide sticker
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Shelf Peg Tool
(see page 19 for use 

instructions)

x1
Adjustable Table Leg
per Side Table

x4
14mm 
Washer Screws
(for table legs)
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Count up 17 shelf peg holes from the bottom and remove all 13 x 13 
shelves and shelf pegs from peg hole #17-18  in the left/right box.  Also 
remove notions-sized shelves and shelf pegs that share peg hole #18 
in the narrow section(s) of the left/right box.

*You may have to rearrange some shelves/totes to make space for the 
side tables. You may need to remove one or two totes entirely when 
using the side tables. Use the included Shelf Peg Tool to make moving 
shelf pegs easier (see page 22 for use instructions).  

1
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Hold one track up to the side panel on your left/right box to determine which column of 
screw holes aligns with the hold pattern on your box. Correct column will vary between 
boxes. Mark the correct column on both tracks with a permanent marker. 

2

outer or inner column

outer or inner column

Lay both tracks on a hard, flat surface and use a manual 
Phillips screwdriver to“start” (4) Euro screws into inner screw 
holes of the marked columns of (2) table tracks. Insert screws 
just enough to bite the plastic.

3

inner screw holes inner screw holes

inner screw holes inner screw holes
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With screw side down, position the table tracks 
over shelf peg hole #18 on both sides of left and/or 
right box. Use a manual screwdriver to secure 
tracks.
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Install (1) Sash Lock (hook side only) to the underside of the 
Side Table using the pre-drilled pilot holes closest to the 
cutaway end. 

Left Side Table
Underside

Left Side Table
Underside

6

5

Cutaway end

Barrel Lock Catch
Pilot Holes

x4
14mm 
Washer Screws
(for table legs)

Install (1) Side Table Leg to Side Table using (4) table leg screws into the pre-drilled 
holes.  If your table leg is already installed, lucky you! You can skip this step.

Fold out Side Table Leg and turn the table over.

*Please note that although there are Barrel Lock Catch Pilot Holes in your Side 
Table(s) you will not need to use them with your WorkBox 3.0 Table.
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Apply Left and/or Right Side Guide Sticker to 
UNDERSIDE of the WorkBox table in the left/right 
corner. Be sure sticker is up against the front and 
outside edges of the table.
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underside of
WorkBox Table

side edge of WorkBox table
(near the outer end)

Use the provided screws to 
attach (1) Sash Lock Catch 
(per side) with the hook near 
the edge of the table using 
the sticker as a guide.

8

Press (1) adhesive rubber bumper  firmly to each 
side edge of WorkBox table near the outer end.

9
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With Side Table Leg folded out, turn the table over.
Slide left/right side table(s) into tracks until table touches the back panel of the left/right box.

With Center Box table folded out, adjust the legs so your Side Tables are even with the 
Center Table. Lock the sash lock on each side to secure tables together.  

Most floors are not perfectly level. Use the threaded feet on the Side Table legs to adjust 
your side tables up or down so they are even with the center table. 

10
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Fit the wide, flat part of the shelf peg into the corresponding hole in 
the included shelf peg tool. Use the tool to press shelf pegs firmly 
into peg holes as shown. 

*Shelf pegs will lock into each other when sharing the same peg 
hole on opposite sides of divider (see below).  

Pull shelf peg too to remove it from the insterted peg. Secure one 
side of shelf into two shelf pegs on one side of panel or divider. 

Snap other side of shelf into remaining 2 pegs located 
on the opposite panel or divider.  

For maximum storage capacity, you can follow the recommended shelf configuration on  the next page . 

Now you can customize your shelves to accomodate your new side tables, larger 
bins or cutting machines We’ve included this nifty tool to make installing your shelf 
pegs and shelves a bit easier. Here’s how to use it:   

Divider & Installed Pegs
(view from above)

who says change isn’t easy? 
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T O O L S  Y O U ’ L L  N E E D  ( N O T  I N C L U D E D )

Manual phillips
screwdriver

Permanent
marker A friend to help you

H A R D W A R E  Y O U ’ L L  N E E D  ( I N C L U D E D ) :

x10 per side table
13mm Euro Screws
(for table tracks)

x2 per side table 
Sash Lock
(screws included)

Only two needed x2 
Sash Lock Catch for
Center Box Table
(screws included)

x1 per side table 
Barrel Lock Catch
(screws included)

x2 Clear Rubber Bumpers

x4 per side table
Plastic Table Tracks

x2 
Left & Right Side
center box guide sticker
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Shelf Peg Tool
(see page 19 for use 

instructions)

x1
Adjustable Table Leg
per Side Table

x4
14mm 
Washer Screws
(for table legs)

D R E A M B OX  S I D E  TA B L E  I N STA L L AT I O N  I N ST R U CT I O N S
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LH

#19

#24

#19

#24

Count up 18 shelf peg holes from the bottom of the box and remove any 13 x 13 shev-
les and shelf pegs from peg hole #18 through #24 in the left/right box.  Also remove 
any notions-sized shelves and shelf pegs in peg holes #19 & 24 in the narrow sec-
tion(s) of the left/right box.

*You may have to rearrange some shelves to make space for the Side Tables. Use 
the included Shelf Peg Tool to make moving shelf pegs easier (see page 22 for use 
instructions).   

1
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Hold one track up to the side panel on your left/right box to determine which column of 
screw holes aligns with the hold pattern on your box. Correct column will vary between 
boxes. Mark the correct column on all four tracks with a permanent marker. 

2

outer or inner column

outer or inner column

Lay (2) tracks on a hard, flat surface and use a manual Phillips 
screwdriver to“start” (4) Euro screws into inner screw holes 
of the marked columns of (2) table tracks. Insert screws just 
enough to bite the plastic.

3

outer screw holes outer screw holes

outer screw holes outer screw holes
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LH

With screw sides up, position the table tracks 
over shelf peg hole #18 on both sides of left/right 
box. Use a manual screwdriver to secure tracks.
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LH

Lay remaining (2) tracks on a hard, flat surface and use a 
manual Phillips screwdriver, “start” (4) Euro screws into inner 
holes of the remaining (2) table tracks. Insert screws just 
enough to bite the plastic.

5

With screw sides up, position the table tracks 
over shelf peg hole #24 on both sides of left/right 
box. Use a manual screwdriver to secure tracks.
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inner screw holes inner screw holes

inner screw holes inner screw holes
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Install (2) Sash Locks (hook side only) to the underside 
of Side Table using the two sets of pre-drilled pilot holes 
closest to the end of the Side Table as a guide.  Install (1) 
barrel lock catch in the pilot holes closest to the 
cutaway edge. 

7

Left Side Table
Underside

Cutaway end

Left Side Table
Underside

Install (1) Side Table Leg to Side Table using (4) table leg screws into the pre-drilled 
holes.  If your table leg is already installed, lucky you! You can skip this step.

Fold out Side Table Leg and turn the table over.

*Please note that the barrel lock catch installed on the underside of your Side Table(s) 
is designed to receive the barrel lock already installed on your DreamBox side table. 
This lock will help your Side Table fit flush with your Center Box Table. 

8

Barrel Lock Catch
Pilot Holes

x4
14mm 
Washer Screws
(for table legs)
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Install (2) Sash Locks (hook side only) to the underside 
of Side Table using the two sets of pre-drilled pilot holes 
closest to the end of the Side Table as a guide.  Install (1) 
barrel lock catch in the pilot holes closest to the 
cutaway edge. 

7

Left Side Table
Underside

Cutaway end

Left Side Table
Underside

Install (1) Side Table Leg to Side Table using (4) table leg screws into the pre-drilled 
holes.  If your table leg is already installed, lucky you! You can skip this step.

Fold out Side Table Leg and turn the table over.

*Please note that the barrel lock catch installed on the underside of your Side Table(s) 
is designed to receive the barrel lock already installed on your DreamBox side table. 
This lock will help your Side Table fit flush with your Center Box Table. 

8

Barrel Lock Catch
Pilot Holes

x4
14mm 
Washer Screws
(for table legs)
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Apply the Left and /or Right Side Guide Sticker to Left/Right 
Corner of the DreamBox table. Be sure sticker is up against 
the front outside edge of the table.

9

Use the provided screws to 
attach (1) Sash Lock Catch 
(per side) with the hook near 
the edge of the table using 
the sticker as a guide.

10

side edge of DreamBox table
(near the outer end)

Press (1) adhesive rubber bumper  firmly to each 
side edge of DreamBox table near the outer end.

11
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LH

With Side Table Leg folded out, turn the table over.
Slide left/right side table into tracks until table touches the back panel of the left/right box.

With Center Box table folded down to match the sitting height of the side table, (1) secure 
the barrel lock at the back of the table, (2) adjust the feet on your Side Table legs so the 
Side Tables are even with your Center Box table, and (3) lock the sash lock and barrel 
lock to secure Side Tables to the Center Table.  

12

Most floors are not perfectly level. Use the threaded feet on the Side Table legs to adjust 
your Side Tables so they are even with the Center Box Table.   
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13 To change side tables to standing height: 

1. Release sash lock and barrel lock underneath Side Tables
2. Adjust DreamBox table to standing height
3. Slide side table out of lower tracks
4. With Side Table laying on edge, extend side table legs to the top hole (standing height)

 5. Slide side table into upper tracks
6. Secure with sash lock

LH
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Fit the wide, flat part of the shelf peg into the corresponding hole in 
the included shelf peg tool. Use the tool to press shelf pegs firmly 
into peg holes as shown. 

*Shelf pegs will lock into each other when sharing the same peg 
hole on opposite sides of divider (see below).  

Pull shelf peg too to remove it from the insterted peg. Secure one 
side of shelf into two shelf pegs on one side of panel or divider. 

Snap other side of shelf into remaining 2 pegs located 
on the opposite panel or divider.  

For maximum storage capacity, you can follow the recommended shelf configuration on  the next page . 

Now you can customize your shelves to accomodate your new side tables, larger 
bins or cutting machines We’ve included this nifty tool to make installing your shelf 
pegs and shelves a bit easier. Here’s how to use it:   

Divider & Installed Pegs
(view from above)

who says change isn’t easy? 
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yipee!
You’ve done it. Now sit back and enjoy your newly expanded workspace, with 
three times as much room to dream and create. 

Remember to share pictures of your crafts and craft space with us on Facebook 
@ScrapBoxFamily

But take care! You must remove your Side Tables before closing our box. 
Here’s how: 

 1. Release sash lock and barrel lock under each Side Table
 2. Slide side table out of tracks
 3. Lay side table down on it’s edge or face down
 4. Collapse table leg
 5. Store in a closet, under a bed or against the wall behind your DreamBox
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